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Short Description

Keep all your components cool with the uniquely designed and stylish Cooler Master HAF 500 Mid-Tower
Gaming Case. Featuring multiple fan locations, mesh front paneling, and support for AiO liquid coolers, the
HAF 500 gives new and seasoned builders a solid foundation for their next rig.

Promoting proper airflow, the HAF 500 gives you a large mesh front panel that includes two large
customizable 200mm ARGB fans and can fit other optional cooling solutions such as different sized fans and
radiators up to 360mm. An included hub allows you to control the lighting for an even deeper level of
customization, turning your rig into the centerpiece of your room.
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Description

Keep all your components cool with the uniquely designed and stylish Cooler Master HAF 500 Mid-Tower
Gaming Case. Featuring multiple fan locations, mesh front paneling, and support for AiO liquid coolers, the
HAF 500 gives new and seasoned builders a solid foundation for their next rig.

Promoting proper airflow, the HAF 500 gives you a large mesh front panel that includes two large
customizable 200mm ARGB fans and can fit other optional cooling solutions such as different sized fans and
radiators up to 360mm. An included hub allows you to control the lighting for an even deeper level of
customization, turning your rig into the centerpiece of your room. Screwless and tool-free design gives you
instant access to the two 2.5" and two 2.5/3.5" storage drive bays along with the 1" dedicated cable
management space for seamless component installation. The inner chamber and seven expansion slots can
support graphics and utility cards up to 16.1" in length. An internal rotating 120mm GPU fan can reposition
airflow towards the card to enhance thermal performance and keep your system cool. You can install a wide
range of motherboards including ITX, M-ATX, ATX, E-ATX, and even SSI CEB boards, giving you multiple
options when building your system.

Front Panel Connectivity
The front panel gives you instant access to an array of ports, allowing you to plug in a wide range of
peripherals such as controllers and external drives with ease. Two USB-A 3.2 Gen 1 and one USB-C 3.2 Gen 2
port give you data transfer speeds up to 5 and 10 Gb/s, respectfully. A 3.5mm audio combo jack allows you to
plug in various headsets so you can speak to your online teammates or listen to your media privately.
Removable Top Panel
A removable top panel gives you additional access to internal components and streamlines assembly. You
can also easily mount additional cooling solutions such as an array of fans or radiators up to 360mm.

Features

Features:

Homecoming Classic

Cooler Master's classic HAF series is making a return with HAF 500. Built for high airflow and peak
performance, the HAF 500 boasts iconic 200mm large intake ARGB fans, ensuring unparalleled intake and
cooling efficiency. The chassis features a dedicated GPU fan, adjustable to various GPU lengths. Ample
clearance for dual 360mm radiators on the top and front panel accommodates the most advanced water
cooling setups.

Tool-less side panels and a removable top panel facilitates simplified, hassle-free component installation
without the need to struggle with small spaces.

Mesh Front Panel

Large filtered intakes promotes high airflow, keeping internal components running at optimal temperature.

Dual 200MM ARGB Fans

Iconic 200mm ARGB fans embedded in the core of the HAF Series in design and function move high volumes
of air quietly and effectively due to their large size. Utilizing the included hub, ARGB lighting can be
customized to create a comprehensive theme to match your build.

Rotatable GPU Fan
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A 120mm fan positioned on top of the HDD cage, provides dedicated GPU cooling to ensure maximum
performance. The fan bracket can be rotated to accommodate various GPU size and configurations.

Screwless & Tool-free TG Side Panel Design

The tempered glass side panel is secured with pins for easy removal, facilitating quick access to the internals
without the use of tools. An optional screw can be installed to further secure the tempered glass side panel.

USB 3.2 Gen 2 Type C Support

USB 3.2 Gen 2 Type C ports built into the I/O panel allows multi-purpose, streamlined data transmission.

Removable Top Panel

The top panel is entirely removable for improved access to the components during assembly. Ease of use
also facilitates the mounting of cooling solutions such as fans and radiators.

Versatile Cooling Options

Support for up to eight 120mm fans and dual 360mm radiators on the top and front panel ensure high
compatibility for liquid-cooled systems.

Want to know more?

Got any unanswered questions or future product requests? Or maybe you just want the latest scoop on
upcoming product launches and giveaways? Join us our community on Reddit and Discord to talk directly to
the designers of the products!

Specifications

Specifications:

Manufacturer Cooler Master Co., Ltd

Manufacturer Part Number H500-WGNN-S00

Manufacturer Website Address http://www.coolermaster-usa.com

Brand Name Cooler Master

Product Line HAF

Product Name HAF 500 Computer Case

Product Type Computer Case

  Product UPC 884102096518

Technical Information:
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Motherboard Supported

ATX
Micro ATX
ITX
SSI CEB
EATX

Number of Fans Supported 8

Number of Fans Installed 4

Installed Fan Size 7.87"
4.72"

Bays:

Number of External 5.25" Bays 0

Number of Internal 5.25" Bays 0

Number of Internal 2.5" Bays 2

Number of Internal 2.5"/3.5" Bays 2

Number of Total Expansion Bays 4

I/O Expansions:

Number of Total Expansion Slots 7

Interfaces/Ports:

Total Number of USB Ports 3

Front USB Yes

Total Number of Audio In Ports 1

Front Audio In Yes

Total Number of Audio Out Ports 1

Front Audio Out Yes

Power Description:

Power Supply Installed No

Number of Power Supplies Supported 1

Number of Power Supplies Installed 0

Physical Characteristics:

Product Color White
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Product Material

Steel
Mesh
Plastic
Tempered Glass

Form Factor Mid-tower

Maximum CPU Cooler Height 6.57"

Maximum PSU Length 7.09"

Height 20.1"

Width 8.8"

Depth 20.3"

Weight (Approximate) 20.94 lb

Miscellaneous:

Country of Origin China

Warranty:

Warranty 2 Year
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Additional Information

Brand Cooler Master

SKU H500-WGNN-S00

Weight 30.0000

Color White

Chassis Form Factor Mid-Tower

Side Panel No WIndow

Motherboard Support ATX, E-ATX, Micro ATX, Mini ITX, SSI-CEB

Material Glass, Plastic, Steel

PSU Wattage No PSU

Vendor SKU/EAN 884102096518

Internet Reviews

Internet Reviews:

https://www.cowcotland.com/news/79710/cowcotland-test-boitier-cooler-master-haf-500-le-retour-du-roi-des-boitiers-gamer.html
https://www.thefpsreview.com/2022/01/20/cooler-master-haf-500-black-case-review/
https://pausehardware.com/test-du-boitier-cooler-master-haf-500-le-retour-tant-attendu/
https://thinkcomputers.org/cooler-master-haf-500-case-review/
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